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Celebrate Spring

T

he production of the AFGC
Fundraiser was a resounding
success, thanks to the diligence and organization of the
two co-producers Amy Emary
and Rea Heesch, as well as the dedication and hard work of the cast and crew
who collected and brought in items for
sale and set up booths The models for
the style show put on by Stein Mart were
lovely Lucy Samuels, Ann Kronenwetter,
Jo Ann Kaske, Helen Griller, Kris Richter,
Janie Montgomery, Elaine Gunderson.
Chuck Gunderson was also a model and,
although he wasn’t lovely, he brought an
appealing quality to the runway. Karina
Bland, who writes for The Arizona Republic, gave an entertaining speech about
friendship. One hundred and thirteen
attendees (113) enjoyed the event. It was
certainly successful financially as approximately six thousand dollars ($6,000.00)
profit was made. Members from fifteen of
our AFGC clubs attended. On behalf of
AFGC many thanks and congratulations
to all who participated.

Switching to a completely different topic,
a quote from www.buzzaboutbees.net located on the inside front cover of our AFGC
Directory/Yearbook “Please think about
your garden as a feeding station and safe
haven for bees, birds and other wildlife with
flowers, berries, seed heads, etc.” is playing out in my backyard which backs up to
the Sonoran Desert Preserve. For the past
month, I have had a swarm of bees which
are attracted to the hummingbird feeders. I lured most of them away from those
nectar feeders by placing a shallow dish of
nectar in another area of my garden which
I refill daily. The birds got even! I saw a pair
of woodpeckers drinking from the bees’
nectar dish and eating some of the bees.
Recently, when I walked into my garden in
the early morning to do the daily refill of the
bees’ nectar dish, I disturbed some morning doves and quail causing them to take
flight. They are ground feeders and had
taken cover under a brittle bush and some
other plantings to avoid being seen by a
large hawk that had been perched on my
fence.
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Celebrate was a
Success!
Chairmen,
Amy Emary and Rea Heesch

T

he AFGC “Celebrate”
Fundraiser was held February
10, 2017 At McCormick Ranch
Golf Club Pavilion 113 in attendance. There
were 15 clubs represented Attendees were
treated to morning snacks, lunch, speaker,
Karina Bland, feature writer - AZ Republic
and a style show from Stein Mart. Fundraising venues included a plant sale, basket raffle, silent auction, floral container sale and
50/50 raffle. A total of $6000+ was raised
at the event.

My brittle bush has very special meaning for me because it had been in
the wildflowers seed packet that I received from the family of Sharron
Luoma. The seed packets had been given to attendees at Sharron’s
Celebration of Life Memorial Service.
Another backyard drama is in progress. In November, 2017 a young
female woodpecker injured herself when she flew into my picture window that looks toward the Sonoran Desert Preserve. I transported her
to Fallen Feathers which is a bird rescue place. Her beak was pushed
to one side and she is still unable to completely close it but can eat and
drink. Her condition is improving and the personnel at the rescue place
think that she can be released in a few weeks. It is fortuitous that the
best place to release her is in my backyard where she may remember
that this area has been her home. There are mature Saguaro gigantea
and many shrubs and plantings for birds to nest in. The old Saguaro
gigantea, whose picture is on the front our AFGC Directory/Yearbook,
is located in the Sonoran Desert Preserve not far from my backyard. I
took that picture in February, 2017 and the picture on the back cover of
the Directory is of the same Saguaro taken in September, 2017 after a
monsoon storm. Half of itself is lying on the desert floor. My backyard
will provide “Lady” (the name I have given the injured woodpecker)
with some protection from predators and while she acclimates to surviving on her own, she can drink nectar from the hummingbird feeders
and eat worms that I will purchase from Fallen Feathers. I’ll keep you
updated on the situation. No matter the size of your backyard, it can
benefit birds, bees and butterflies.

Marcie Brooks,
AFGC President

We want to thank all chairmen, AFGC
member and clubs who so generously donated items and volunteered their time and
energy to make this event a success. We
also thank all individuals and businesses
for their contributions: Elisabeth Samuels
@ Salterra, Lowe’s, Home Depot, Boyce
Thompson Arboretum, Arcadia Color Garden Nursery, Moon Valley Nursery Chandler and the Fred Luoma family.
We appreciate all of your generosity and
support of “Celebrate” Fundraiser and
AFGC’s projects.
For pictures see pages 23-25!
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D

esert Pointe Garden Club’s Monarch Waystation at the Ahwatukee Recreation Center has had a
very prolific winter with the garden
producing dozens of butterflies,
mostly Queens and Monarchs.
The slightly raised bed, full of tropical and desert
milkweed, salvia, vinca and lantana, is a magnet
for the local bunny population and we protect the
garden with a green plastic fence that is about 24
inches high. We were astonished to discover that
the butterflies have attached many of their pupae or
chrysalises to that plastic fence! We even found two
brown chrysalises that we were sure belonged to a
rare species, only to find out that they were Queen or
Monarch chrysalises that had been parasitized. We
read reports that many Monarchs stayed north too
late into the fall to make the trip all the way back to
Mexico, but it would seem that many made it as far
as Phoenix and were content to hang out by the pool
and enjoy Arizona’s sunny weather!
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Monarch Watch
Waystation
Sandra Everett
Desert Pointe Garden Club

https://www.monarchwatch.org/waystations/

Parasited pupua

Photo credits: Sandra Everett
Caterpillar and Monarch Butterfly at DPGC
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Care for Roses Now
To enjoy beautiful spring
blooms
later
Sed ut perspiciatis
unde omnis iste natusa
error sit volupttem accusantium

Karen Bowen
AFGC Horticulture
Chairman

Happy Birthday

R

oses are one of the easiest plants to grow in Arizona. They are
hardy enough to withstand our hot summers, and they enjoy
our cool winters. Their blooms are one of the prettiest flowers
around, and their delicate fragrance is delightful.

To keep your roses beautiful, a few steps should be taken during our
cooler months. Roses are dormant during January and February, making
this a good time to prune and ready them for spring blooming.
Why prune roses? You can leave your roses alone, and they will grow 7-8
feet high but will produce less and less blooms each year. If you prune
your roses annually, keeping them around 3-4 feet high, you encourage
new cane growth and more blooms. With pruning, blooms are larger and
have stronger stems. Cut away dead canes to improve air circulation
throughout the rose in order to decrease mildew, black spot and other
fungal diseases caused by too much moisture. Also, prune to maintain
the correct shape.
Purchase a pair of high-quality hand pruners, a set of long-handled loppers and leather gloves. Pruners with curved blades are preferred to ones
with flat blades because flat blades crush the stem’s tissues. Your pruners should be cleaned and sharpened before each pruning season in order to limit spread of disease and to ensure sharp, clean cuts. If pruners
are dull, they will tear the canes and encourage disease.
To prune a hybrid tea or grandiflora rose bush, begin by cutting away all
dead and damaged canes. Prune away any sucker canes growing from
the rose’s base. Cut remaining canes back one-third to one-half their
length. Choose 3-5 of the strongest canes to keep and prune away other
canes.
The goal of pruning a rose bush is to create an open center that allows
good light and air circulation. When pruning a cane, look for a bud facing
away from the cane so the new branch will grow away from the center
of the rose bush. Cut the cane ½ inch above this bud and at a 45-degree
angle.

Elizabeth Moody turns 100 in March and
was a founding member of MGM Garden
Society and a long-time member of Yuma
Garden Club.

When planting roses, choose a location that receives six hours of sun
daily. Proper spacing between roses provides good air circulation and
reduces disease, such as powdery mildew. Plant roses 5-6 feet apart.
“It is best to plant #1 roses. These are high-quality roses with at least
three strong canes and strong roots that will produce healthy plants,”
explained Mary Lou Milstead, MGM Garden Society president. “January
and February are good months to plant new roses because they will have
several months to establish before our hot weather returns. It is also a
good time to prune your established roses.”
Before planting a bare-root rose, soak its roots in a bucket of water for 24
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hours. To plant, dig a hole wide enough to allow the
roots to be spread out completely. The hole should
be shallow enough so the bud union is several inches
above ground level when the rose is planted. Mound
soil in the bottom of the hole and place the roots over
the mound, spreading them out. Sprinkle bone meal
in the hole, fill the hole with soil and water well to settle the soil. Backfill the hole with more soil, if needed.
Lightly pack down the soil around the rose with your
foot to remove any air pockets.
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Photo Credits: Karen Bowen
January through February are times to prune rose bushes and
ready them for spring blooms.

To plant a container rose, dig a hole that keeps the
bud union above ground level. Sprinkle bone meal
in the hole, remove the rose from its container and
place it in the hole, making sure the bud union is at
least 2 inches above the soil line. Mix 1 c. sulfur and
1 c. superphosphate with soil from the hole and use
this soil to fill in around the rose. Water the rose, let
the soil settle, and add more soil to fill the hole completely. Slightly pack down the soil with your foot to
remove any air pockets around the plant’s roots. Add
four inches of mulch around each rose to help retain
moisture and decrease weeds.
Fertilize established roses from February through
April and September through November. There are
many good commercial rose fertilizers to choose
from. I recommend one that is a systemic fertilizer
which helps kill aphids and other unwanted insects.
Burying banana peels and coffee grounds near roses
adds extra nutrients to improve their blooms.
If a rose has leaves that look like powder has been
sprinkled on them, it probably has powdery mildew
– a fungal disease. Mix together 1 teaspoon baking
soda, ½ teaspoon cooking oil, and 1 quart warm water
in a spray bottle and spray infected leaves. Commercial sulfur dusts will also control powdery mildew.
Aphids are another problem. They pierce new growth
and suck out the plant’s fluids. The easiest way to
control aphids is to spray the plant with a very strong
spray of water. A systemic fertilizer also helps control
aphids.
Roses are tough plants that grow well in Arizona and
will reward you with beautiful blooms.

Happy gardening!

Mary Lou Milstead, MGM Garden Society president, prunes roses in
the Alma Schott Memorial Rose Garden. Pruning helps improve air flow
to lower moisture and reduce diseases such as powdery mildew and
black spot.
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Lattice Windows
Linda Larson
A Traveling Gardener

O

utside my lattice window,
Is the spring light warm yet
For a plum blossom flower?
Wang Wei (701-761)

In the early morning looking through my window I
glimpse a bit of my garden; the flowers, some grass,
a tree. Each day I look through the same window
and think this is the garden! Yet like a living painting, the light shifts, seasons change and so does the
view. The garden grows, declines and remerges in
new growth. The window frames my view. Outside
looking in is the same garden but a different view.
I stand in the grass, under my tree looking toward
the window. The window is significantly smaller, the
flowers fill the view, the grass and tree are no longer
in the picture. My position changes my viewpoint.
There is no more fascinating and beautiful place to
experience the significant difference in views than
the Lattice Windows in the Wall of Colorful Clouds
in the Chinese Garden at theHuntington Library, Art
Collections and Botanical Gardens near Pasadena,
CA.
The Lattice Windows in the undulating Wall of Colorful Clouds is a highlight of the Garden of Flowing
Fragrances, Liu Fang Yuan. The windows themselves are works of art. Each of the 25 windows is
unique with stylized patterns of flowers, petals and
geometric forms dating back to the 16th century, according to June Li, curator of the Chinese Garden.
Chinese gardens are seen as 3 dimensional paintings with early gardens designed by artists. Each
window looks out to a framed space in the garden.
In Spring a window reveals pink peach blossoms or
the fresh golden stocks of bamboo. Here too the
view changes with the season as the blossoms fall,
symbolizing the transient time of beauty, fresh green
leaves shoot out, and fruit forms in time. In winter the
view is of bare, brown branches and it is from this the

beautiful peach blossoms flower. From outside the garden
wall looking toward the windows the sparse branches of
a black pine tree cast shadows representative of Chinese
calligraphy on the white wall. The window then becomes
a character stamp as though on a page of writing.This Chinese Garden, the result of an over 10 year collaboration of
Chinese Scholars, Artisans, Horticulturalists and Seismic
Engineers, opened in February of 2008. These creative
minds, brought together by the Huntington’s mission of
education in the arts, humanities, and botanical sciences,
and working in multiple languages and dual measurement systems, have designed perhaps the finest Chinese
Garden outside of China.
Inspired by the scholarly gardens of Suzhou, China and
the ideals of a cultivated life this garden aspires to bring
plants, history, symbolism and the arts to the West to increase the understanding of China. It brings the gardens
of China to the people of Chinese ancestry living in America. In Suzhou “The private garden was a place where the
philosopher within us sat to contemplate and balance Nature’s inner and outer energies in a garden arrangement of
the elements, colors, scents, and a variety of viewpoints,
through deep thought and light spirit.”(Manchester Metropolitan University)

Photo credits: Linda Larson
Lattice Windows in the Wall of Colorful Clouds in the Chinese
Garden at the Huntington Library, Art Collections and Botanical
Gardens near Pasadena, CA.
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A Chinese garden is layered with meanings
and symbolism.
The Flowing Fragrance Garden or Liu
Fan Yuan takes part of its name from
the Chinese poet Cao Zhi (192–232)
as he described “flowing fragrance”
as the goddess walked through the
scented flora. Inside the garden the
fragrance of flowers, leaves and soil
stimulate the senses opening the mind
to contemplation.

The Plantain courtyard is a mosaic of
rocks in shades of black and gray from
Lake Tai Hu laid in place by the hands
of visiting Chinese artisans. Rocks
symbolize the eternal.

The design of the garden provides a
sanctuary for the mind. When you are
in the garden you are in a space void
of urban distractions. Following along
the path you come to the thatched “Pavilion to Wash Away Thoughts.” Water
symbolizes the ever changing journey
of life and reflects the clouds, sky and
moonlight.

“China did not experience an ice age
and the horticulture there was used to
build much of our gardens as we know
them today. There are over 35,000
Chinese plants. Chrysanthemum, Camellia, Lotus, Bamboo, Roses, Hydrangea and many more garden stalwarts
originated in China.”
(Manchester Metropolitan University)

The design of the garden
provides a sanctuary for the
mind.

A journey to China is a long trek. If you
seek to enjoy a Chinese Garden, the
Huntington Gardens in CA will show
you the plants, poetry and art, without
such a long trip. Look through the lattice windows, change your view from
inside to outside, and consider the
insight you gain from multiple viewpoints. Truly seeing and experiencing it could take as long as a trip to
China!
originally published in Roots & Shoots
http://cals.arizona.edu/maricopa/garden/mgcentral/uploads/June10.pdf
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20+ Year Member Celebration
Cauleen Autery
Weeders Garden Club

I

n 1955 some neighbors with a love of plants, birds
and butterflies decided to gather in each other’s
homes once a month to discuss their common interests, and Weeders Garden Club was formed.

We owe our rich traditions to our early members, so we had
a celebration to honor our 20-year plus members on January 11, 2018 at Sun Lakes Country Club. Each honoree has
contributed to Weeders for over 20 years. They’ve collectively given over 70 years of service on the Board and 170
years of service as committee chairs!
Members achieving 25 years receive a certificate of honorary Weeders status and are no longer required to pay dues
with the club paying their state dues.
Mary Mills joined Weeders in 1963. That’s 55 years! Mary
learned of Weeders through her neighbor, Shirley Armstrong. At the time, the format was more businesslike and
more of a service organization. Two activities included
planting flowers at the Chandler Hospital and the post office located at Hewlitt Drive, which is no longer there. Also,
the club held flower shows. Mary’s daughter, Vickey, recalls entering prize-winning arrangements she created as a
child. Mary’s favorite plants to grow are amaryllis and roses.

moving to Sun Lakes, Diana reconnected with Barbara and
joined Weeders. Gardening information and friendships are
what she enjoys most about Weeders.
JoAnne King joined in 1993, 25 years ago. She learned about
Weeders from members she met by chance in a restaurant.
They welcomed and encouraged her to join the club. She
found the meetings to be very enjoyable and informative.
She likes most that the group is very friendly. She says, “I
love ‘em!” JoAnne’s favorite plants are roses. When she lived
in LA, she had five beautiful rose bushes and belonged to
two garden clubs, Cherry Blossom in West Hills and San Fernando Valley District.
Delia Howard became a member in 1993, 25 years ago,
through a former member, Pearl Conning, who lived near Delia in Pecos Ranch. There were about fifteen members when
she joined. At that time members went to nursing homes to
provide entertainment for the residents. Topics for Weeders’
meetings were about gardening and flower arrangements.
Her favorite plant is the Banksia rose. Delia says, “Thanks
for thinking of us old timers.”

Barbara Dougherty joined Weeders in 1985, 33 years ago.
She had been introduced to garden clubs when she lived
in Pennsylvania. She recalls meeting in members’ homes
during the early years of her membership with Weeders.
Speakers were invited to give garden-related information.
Flower arranging shows were held. Members learned from
each other. Barbara currently has four acres of gardening
space where she grows many plants including artichokes,
roses, succulents, and geraniums.

Elinor Egender, a member of 25 years, now resides in Utah
but maintains her membership with Weeders. She heard
about Weeders from a lady she met at church shortly after
she moved from California to Arizona. She joined Weeders in 1993 after attending her first meeting, which was also
Joanne King’s and Delia Howard’s first meeting. At the time,
members met in each other’s homes. Elinor recalls hosting
at least twenty parties in her home. Weeders hosted a booth
at the home show, and she recalls that Beth Kirkpatrick became a member after receiving information about Weeders
at that booth. Her favorite plants in her Arizona garden were
flowering shrubs.

Diana Johns joined in 1992, 26 years ago. She was first
introduced to Weeders through Barbara Dougherty. Diana
was living in Casa Grande and was involved with a garden
club there. She knew Barbara through conventions and
when she assisted with the installation of officers. After

Ruth Schneider has been a member since 1997, 21 years ago.
She first became a member when a friend asked Ruth to
accompany her to a meeting. Ruth enjoys the interesting
speakers, especially those whose topics involve gardening
in the desert. When asked how Weeders has changed over
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the years, her reply was that there are even more nice people. Her favorite flower is the gardenia. When she sang professionally while entertaining the troops during World War II she always wore a gardenia. Interestingly, she lived in 18 different
states while growing up. Also, the reason she always wears oversized earrings she says is “I have to wear something that’s
bigger than my nose.”
Thank you to all our much-loved early Weeders. It’s plain to see that although time and membership numbers have
increased, many of the goals and benefits of being a Weeder have remained the same
Also, thank you to Marsha Whitney and Karen Hildreth. Marsha created the medallions presented to each of the honorees.
Her artistic talents are much appreciated. Karen contacted each of our honorees and was instrumental in putting together
our celebration.

Photo credits: Cauleen Autery
JoAnn King, Delia Howard, Ruth
Schneider, Mary Mills and Barbara
Dougherty

Storyboard of service to Weeders
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Photo credits: Karen Bowen

Mary Lou Milstead, MGM Garden Society president, stands beside potted plants for sale at Yuma
Home and Garden Show.

Educational displays inform the public about
NGC Penny Pines Project and Arizona’s native
plants at this year’s Home and Garden Show.

Yuma Home and Garden Show
Karen Bowen
W. District Director

Y

Popular fundraising event for local garden clubs

uma Home and Garden Show is an annual event that local garden clubs and societies participate in by offering
for sale a variety of potted plants, decorated birdhouses, African violets and orchids, and lots of other gardenrelated items. Funds raised go toward community service projects that benefit the Yuma community.

The Greenleaf
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Sharon Jessup, Pecan Grove Garden Club member, stands beside her amazing display of cones and pods collected
from all over the world during her years as a military wife. The collection was a hit with the public at the Home and
Garden Show.

Pecan Grove sold beautifully handcrafted birdhouses at the Home and Garden Show. Each birdhouse is unique and thanks to club member, Sharon Jessup, over 100 birdhouses were built for club members to decorate and sell.
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Photo credit: wikimedia

It’s Invasive!
Sheila Bryce
Invasive Weed
Chairman

I

was shocked to find out
that the new Invasive
Weeds Chairman of the
Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs is harboring an invasive
grass that is growing in her front
yard. It is called Fountain Grass.
I did not plant it. It invaded. I let
it grow because I have seen it in
Arizona desert landscapes and
thought it was a decorative plant.
As the new chairman I have been
researching invasive weeds and
was embarrassed to learn that I
was enjoying the presence of an
invasive grass in my yard.

I was surprised that no one had
told me about it being invasive.
Perhaps this fact is not well known
in Arizona. So, this is my attempt
to make sure that members of the
AFGC are informed about the invasive Fountain Grass. Be sure to
share this fact with others.
The following information about
Fountain Grass was taken from a
pamphlet warning about invasive
Buffelgrass and Fountain grass.
The title is Wanted Buffelgrass
Dead and Gone. It states that Fountain Grass is a non-native plant from
Africa, the Middle East, and southwest Asia and can grow as tall as
3 feet. The plant takes nutrients
away from native plants and can
also be a fire hazard. Its name describes its shape. The clump grass
plant has bottle-shaped pinkish or
purplish flowers that turn brownish
with seeds. It has been used as an
ornamental plant!

I must admit that I like the looks
of it in my desert landscape. The
pamphlet also states that to get
rid of it one needs to use an herbicide like Roundup Pro. The grass
should also be removed, bagged,
and put in a landfill. More information on Fountain Grass can be
found at www. Buffelgrass.com.I
am going to get busy and get rid of
the Fountain Grass from the corner
of my front yard. The plant is not
at its growth limit, but it’s getting
there. If you should see a small
clump of Fountain Grass growing
in your yard, don’t welcome it as a
free decorative plant. Make sure
you work at letting it know it is not
welcome by spraying it with herbicide and digging it out.
I am going to miss this plant, but I
don’t want to let it live and allow it
to continue to invade my yard and
other areas of Arizona.
Remember:
Fountain Grass is invasive!
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Scottsdale Garden Club Celebrates 40 Years!
Aurien Preiss
Scottsdale Garden Club

S

cottsdale Garden Club
celebrated their “Ruby Red”
40th Anniversary at their
November meeting. Shades
of red worn by the members conveyed
the exuberance of the meeting. For the
official program, many of the past Presidents shared their favorite memories of
their time as President of the club. The
current President, Aurien Preiss put
together 3 slide shows of photos from
their history books to music, highlighting the fun they’ve had over the years.
A Plant sale with donated plants from
members was also part of the program
to raise money for a new school garden
project.
The club was honored by the AFGC
State President, Marcie Brooks, the
Central District Director, Tina Box, and
Gold Canyon Garden Club President,
Barbara King attending the event.

Image credits: Aurien Preiss
Top: Past President Rea Heesch (19931995)
Middle: Left to Right: Kristine Richter,
Millie Wilson, and Judy Shelton
Bottom: Past President Jen Donovan
(2003-2007)

Dearly missed were 2 of the surviving
founding members, Ruth Blakeslee
and Ruby Fowler who were too ill to
attend the celebration. And in celebratory memoriam, Cactus Flowers designed the centerpieces for all past
founding members, especially Jean
Carlson and Sharron Luoma. Sharron
was also past AFGC State President.
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Weeders Pollinator Garden Dedication
Pat Bunkley
Weeders Garden Club

W

eeders Garden Club is having a dedication of their new Pollinator Garden at
Tumbleweed Ranch in Tumbleweed Park,
2250 S McQueen Road, Chandler, at
9:30 AM, Friday, April 27, 2018.

Weeders received a 2016-17 AFGC President’s Project
Million Pollinator Garden Challenge award of $1000 for
this garden which provided the seed money. In working
with City of Chandler, Chandler Museum and Chandler
Parks Department to locate the 1600 square foot garden in Tumbleweed Park. It is in front of the McCroskey
House garden was also created and is maintained by
the Weeders.

or honor of relatives to provide seating, as well as visual
interest. To raise additional funds for the garden, Weeders will also have a member’s plant sale table Saturday,
April 21, 2018 from 9:00 AM to noon at Veterans Oasis
Earth/Arbor Day Celebration. Our donors will be recognized at the dedication.
The public is invited to attend the program and learn
about the importance of protecting pollinators by planting gardens to attract and provide shelter for birds, bees,
butterflies, bats, and other pollinators.
Following the dedication program and touring the garden, participants can also tour the 100-year-old McCroskey house.

The garden club to fund a path through the garden sold
engraved pavers and local nurseries and garden club
members donated many plants. Two large boulders
were donated by two members of Weeders in memory

Image credits: Pat Bunkley
Before the area was cleared
for the garden.

After the garden was cleared for
planting.

Weeders’ members planting the
garden after the path was
installed.

One of the donated boulders
for seating.
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For AFGC Annual Meeting – Wednesday, April 4, 2018
AFGC BYLAWS AND STANDING RULES COMMITTEE
Proposed Bylaws Recommendations

Executive Committee and Board of Directors Adopted to Amend
January 31, 2018
Page 1 and Page 2

ARTICLE V - MEMBERSHIP

The membership of AFGC shall consist of two classes: Voting Membership and Non-Voting Membership.
Section 1 – VOTING MEMBERSHIP
The paragraph reads as follows:
a. Voting membership shall consist of members of garden clubs and voting plant societies.
Delete: “and voting plant societies”.
Add:
“AFGC Local”, “and AFGC Councils”
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
a. Voting membership shall consist of members of AFGC Local Garden Clubs and AFGC Councils.
Rationale:
a. AFGC Local identifies the club as a member of AFGC and what type garden club.

An AFGC Council is composed of two (2) or more AFGC Local Garden Clubs or AFGC club member representatives who
have united to further NGC and AFGC objectives and purposes as stated in each ARTICLE II – OBJECT respectively on a
District or State level.

AFGC does not have a Voting Plant Society. An AFGC Plant Society is a Non-Voting Member.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The paragraph reads as follows:
b. Eligibility
1. Garden Club.
A garden club shall have membership of not less than ten (10) members and agree to promote the objects of
AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II. Application for membership shall be submitted to the Membership Chairman.
Application must be accompanied by per capita dues, typewritten list of names and addresses of the President
and Treasurer and an alphabetically computer typewritten list of members with names, addresses, and phone
numbers. A majority vote of the Executive Committee shall elect. Existing clubs may drop below the minimum
ten (10) members and remain in AFGC.
Delete: “President and Treasurer”, “typewritten”
Add:
To title – Application – Admission
1. “Local”, “objectives and purposes”, “Object, “AFGC”, “officers”, “zip code ”, “with area code and e-mail
addresses”, “computer generated”, “and sent electronically”
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
b. Eligibility – Application – Admission
1. Local Garden Club.
A Local Garden Club shall have membership of not less than ten (10) members and agree to promote the
objectives and purposes of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II - OBJECT. Application for membership shall be
submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman . Application must be accompanied by per capita dues and an
alphabetically computer generated list of officers and members with names, mailing addresses, city, zip code,
telephone numbers with area code and e-mail addresses and sent electronically. A majority vote of the
Executive Committee shall elect. Existing clubs may drop below the minimum ten (10) members and remain in
AFGC.
Rationale:
The title identifies the complete process. Lists the type of garden club and which level of the organization. The list of
contact information is requested by Assistant Treasurer for yearly registration.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The paragraph reads as follows:
2. Voting Plant Societies.
A voting plant society shall have a membership of not less than ten (10) members and agree to promote the
objects of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II. Application for membership shall be submitted to the AFGC
Membership Chairman. The per capita dues must accompany the application, a typewritten list of names and
addresses of President and Treasurer and an alphabetically typewritten list of members with names, addresses
and phone numbers of all members .
Delete: Entire category of Voting Plant Societies.
Rationale:
AFGC does not have a Voting Plant Society. An AFGC Plant Society is a Non-Voting member.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------------------------------------------
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2. Councils
The paragraph reads as follows:
A Council shall be composed of three (3) or more AFGC Local Garden Clubs that have united to give strength to
community projects and is non-voting. Application for Membership must be submitted to the Executive
Committee, through the Director of the District in which the Council is located. The application for
membership shall be accompanied by typewritten names and mailing addresses of the officers. A majority vote
of the Executive Committee shall elect. The District Director will represent a Council on the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors.
Delete: Paragraph
Transfer amended paragraphs to Section 1 – Voting Membership – 2. AFGC Councils
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
2. AFGC Councils
A Council shall be AFGC Local Garden Clubs or members who have united to further NGC and AFGC objectives
and purposes as stated in ARTICLE II – OBJECT on a District or State level. Application for membership must be
submitted to the Executive Committee by the District Director in which the Council is located. The application
must be accompanied by a computer generated list of names and mailing addresses of the officers and
members including name, street address, city, zip code, telephone number with area code and e-mail address
and sent electronically. A majority vote of the Executive Committee shall elect. The District Director will
represent a Council on the Executive Committee.
1. AFGC Councils
Add:
a. NGC/AFGC School Council
An AFGC School Council shall be deemed as an educational entity consisting of AFGC Local
Garden Clubs members who are accredited with a NGC approved school. A Council provides
members educational opportunities to maintain NGC mandated accreditation and educates the AFGC
members and the public through NGC Flower Shows, NGC Accredited Schools/Symposiums and
workshops The President/Chairman of the Council shall be a member of the AFGC Board of Directors.
Council members must be a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club and shall pay AFGC per capita dues
through the AFGC Local Garden Club.
Rationale:
An AFGC School Council is an educational entity of AFGC to promote the objects and purposes of AFGC as stated
in ARTICLE II – OBJECT. The president/chairman of the Council is a voting representative on the AFGC Board
of Directors.
A School Council is established to:
1. Provide accredited judges/consultants to organize and operate a NGC School to accredit new
AFGC judges/consultants according to National Garden Clubs, Inc. school requirements.
2. Provide accredited judges/consultants to organize and operate a NGC Symposium to maintain
Accredited NGC Judges/Consultants’ accreditation.
3. Provide NGC Flower Show mentorship to Local Garden Clubs desiring a flower show.
4. Provide workshops and programs to teach AFGC members interested in the arts of floral
design/horticulture/landscape design/gardening or in environmental conservation.
5. Provide design or horticulture or landscape design program for an AFGC State Convention when
invited.
Add:

b. AFGC Council of an Arizona County (e.g. Federated Garden Council of Yuma)
An AFGC Council of an Arizona County shall extend to include two or more AFGC Local Garden Clubs
and Non-Voting AFGC Plant Societies who together unite to provide development of horticulture
related projects for educational benefit to members and to the public. The AFGC District Director, who
is a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club, shall represent the Council on the AFGC Executive
Committee and AFGC Board of Directors. Council members must be a member of an AFGC Local
Garden Club or a Non-Voting AFGC Plant Society and pay AFGC per capita dues through the AFGC Local
Garden Club or Non-Voting Plant Society.

Rationale:
The first garden club organized and federated in the Western District was Yuma Garden Club in 1938. Within
their first ten years of existence, Yuma Garden Club hosted nine annual flower shows at the Yuma County
Fairgrounds. It wasn’t until 1948, a printed Souvenir Flower Show Program documented the flower show. The
following year, Green Thumb, Crane Garden and Pecan Grove Garden Clubs joined together and the six clubs
within the Western District sponsored the annual flower show. The 1951 Souvenir Flower Show Program
recognized the efforts of the groups and states “The need for a central authority to direct the staging of the
annual flower show became apparent and in June 1949, the Yuma County Garden Council was organized,
composed of representatives of all the Federated Garden Clubs in the county. Since that time, the Flower
Shows have been staged by the Council.”
In the early 1980’s, the name of Yuma County Garden Council was changed to the Federated Garden Clubs of
Yuma.
2
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Throughout the years, the objective has remained the same; united together to give strength to community
projects and to further NGC and AFGC objects and purposes as stated in ARTICLE II – OBJECT.
Projects Federated Garden Council of Yuma have cooperated on include: annual flower shows, business
beautification awards, NGC Poster Contest, writing gardening articles for a local publication, Blue Star
Memorial Marker, Global Re-leaf Tree Planting, Sanguinetti Gardens Restoration and crating the Gwen Sigwalt
Memorial Rose Garden in tribute to Gwen Sigwalt, who served as 1984 – 1985 AFGC President.
The Western District Director serves as liaison and voting representative on the AFGC Executive Committee
and the AFGC Board of Directors.

Section 2 – NON-VOTING MEMBERS AND NON-VOTING PLANT SOCIETIES
Replace title: “NON-VOTING MEMBERSHIP”

The paragraph reads as follows:
a. Non-voting members shall be Life Members, who are not Garden Club members, members of Junior,
Intermediate, High School Gardeners or Honorary Members.
Delete: “be Life Members, who are not Garden Club members, members of Junior, Intermediate, High School
Gardeners or Honorary Members”,
Replace with: “consist of four classes: AFGC Honorary Life Members, who are not members of an AFGC garden club;
AFGC Life Members who are not delegates or AFGC Board of Directors members; National and State Affiliates
Organizations and all categories of Youth Garden Clubs. Non-voting members may attend all AFGC Convention
meetings, but shall be ineligible to debate, vote or to hold office. “
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
Non-voting membership shall consist of four classes: AFGC Honorary Life Members, who are not members of an AFGC
Local Garden Club; AFGC Life Members who are not delegates or AFGC Board of Directors members; National and State
Affiliates Organizations and all categories of Youth Garden Clubs. Non-voting members may attend all AFGC Convention
meetings, but shall be ineligible to debate, vote or to hold office.
Rationale:
Clarifies the categories and defines what non-voting status is.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Add category:
a. AFGC Honorary Life Members
An AFGC Honorary Life Membership may be accorded to an individual who is not a member of a
AFGC Local Garden Club upon recommendation of the AFGC President and of the AFGC Life Membership
Chairman with approval of the Board of Directors. AFGC, a member club or a member may sponsor an
individual for Honorary Life Membership by submitting an application and contribution through the
AFGC Life Membership Chairman.
Rationale: Defines process to become an Honorary Life Member for an individual who is a non-member of an AFGC
Local Garden Club.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The paragraph reads as follows:
b. A Council shall be composed of three (3) or more AFGC Garden Clubs that have united to give strength to
community projects and is non-voting. Application for membership must be submitted to the Executive
Committee, through the Director of the District in which the Council is located. The application for
membership shall be accompanied by typewritten names and mailing addresses of the officers. A majority
vote of the Executive Committee shall elect. The District Director will represent a Council on the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors.
Delete: Paragraph
Transfer: b. Council to Voting Members.
Rationale: Federated Garden Council of Yuma is represented on Executive Committee as Western District by the
Western District Director and as such has a vote on the Executive Committee and Board of Directors.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Add:
b. AFGC Life Members
AFGC Life Membership shall be accorded to an individual who is a member of a AFGC Local Garden Club by
submitting an application and contribution through the AFGC Life Membership Chairman. All AFGC Life
Members shall receive the Greenleaf electronically.
Rationale: AFGC Life Memberships are a form of membership.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The paragraph reads as follows:
c. Plant Societies. These plant societies shall have membership of not less than ten (10) members and
agree to promote the objection of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II. Application for membership shall be
3
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submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. The per capita dues must accompany the application, a
typewritten list of names and addresses of the President and Treasurer, and an alphabetically typewritten
list of names, addresses and phone numbers of all members.
Rationale: Transfer to National and State Affiliate Organizations
The amended paragraph would read:
Add:
c. National and State Affiliate Organizations
Any organization, within the United States expressing a desire to further the objectives and purposes of
AFGC shall be eligible for the applicable affiliate membership. Affiliated Members may be entities, such as,
botanic gardens, art museums and other horticultural or environmentally related groups. Membership is
available with the approval of the AFGC Executive Committee subject to ratification by the Board of Directors
and the payment of annual dues. Affiliate Members shall receive the Call to the AFGC Convention in the winter
issue of the Greenleaf mailed to the address designated. Affiliates shall also be able to receive the Call by
electronic device. All communications shall be by e-mail.
1. AFGC Plant Societies
These plant societies shall have membership of not less than ten (10) members and agree to
promote the objectives of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II - OBJECT. Application for membership shall be
submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. The per capita dues must accompany the
application, a computer generated list of names, addresses and e-mail addresses of the President and
Treasurer plus an alphabetically computer generated list of names, addresses with zip code, telephone
numbers with area codes , e-mail addresses of all members and sent electronically. Refer to Article
VI – Dues – Non-Voting.
Add:
2. Affiliate Organizations
These organizations shall agree to promote the objectives of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II - OBJECT.
Application for membership shall be submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. Membership is
available with the approval of the AFGC Executive Committee subject to ratification by the Board of
Directors and payment of annual dues. The dues must accompany the application, a computer
generated list of name, mailing address, city, state with zip code, telephone numbers with area
codes, email addresses of the President and Treasurer and sent electronically. Refer to Article VI –
Dues – Non-voting.
Rationale: To cover all National and State organizations within the United States and/or Arizona expressing a desire to
further the objectives and purposes of AFGC and NGC.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Add:
d. Youth Garden Clubs
1. Junior, Intermediate and High School Garden Clubs become members upon yearly
registration with AFGC. Application for membership shall be submitted to the AFGC
Membership Chairman. Admission shall be by vote of the Executive Committee, subject to
ratification by the AFGC Board of Directors.
Rationale: To provide youth the opportunity to be part of AFGC and NGC. Process identified.
Page 1 and Page 2

The amended ARTICLE V – MEMBERSHIP would read as follows:

ARTICLE V – MEMBERSHIP

The membership of AFGC shall consist of two classes: Voting Membership and Non-Voting Membership.

Section 1 – VOTING MEMBERSHIP
a. Voting membership shall consist of members of AFGC Local Garden Clubs and AFGC Councils.
b. Eligibility – Application – Admission
1. Local Garden Club
A Local Garden Club shall have membership of not less than ten (10) members and agree to promote the
objectives and purposes of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II - OBJECT. Application for membership shall be
submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. Application must be accompanied by per capita dues and an
alphabetically computer generated list of officers and members with names, addresses, zip code, telephone
numbers with area code, e-mail addresses and sent electronically. A majority vote of the Executive
Committee shall elect. Existing clubs may drop below the minimum ten (10) members and remain in AFGC.
2. AFGC Councils
An AFGC Council shall be AFGC Local Garden Clubs or members who have united to further NGC and AFGC
objectives and purposes as stated in ARTICLE II – OBJECT on a District or State level. Application for
membership must be submitted to the Executive Committee by the District Director in which the Council is
located. The application must be accompanied by a computer generated list of names and mailing addresses of
the officers and members including name, street address, city, zip code, telephone number including area code,
e-mail address and sent electronically. A majority vote of the Executive Committee shall elect. The District
Director will represent a Council on the Executive Committee.
4
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a. AFGC Council of an Arizona County (e.g. Federated Garden Council of Yuma)
An AFGC Council of an Arizona County shall extend to include two or more AFGC Local Garden Clubs
and Non-Voting AFGC Plant Societies who together unite to provide development of horticulture
related projects for educational benefit to members and to the public. The AFGC District Director, who
is a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club, shall represent the Council both on the AFGC Executive
Committee and AFGC Board of Directors. Council members must be a member of an AFGC Local Garden
Club or a Non-Voting AFGC Plant Society and pay AFGC per capita dues through the AFGC Local Garden
Club or Non-Voting Plant Society.
b. NGC/AFGC School Council
An AFGC School Council shall be deemed as an educational entity consisting of AFGC Local
Garden Clubs members who are accredited with a NGC approved school. A Council provides
members educational opportunities to maintain NGC mandated accreditation and educates the AFGC
members and the public through NGC Flower Shows, NGC Accredited Schools/Symposiums and
workshops . The AFGC District Director shall represent the Council on the Executive Committee. The
President/Chairman of the NGC/AFGC School Council shall be a member of the AFGC Board of
Directors. Council members must be a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club and shall pay AFGC per
capita dues through the AFGC Local Garden Club.

Section 2 – NON-VOTING MEMBERSHIP
Non-voting membership shall consist of four classes: AFGC Honorary Life Members, who are not members of an AFGC
garden club; AFGC Life Members who are not delegates or AFGC Board of Directors members; National and State
Affiliates Organizations and all categories of Youth Garden Clubs. Non-voting members may attend all AFGC Convention
meetings, but shall be ineligible to debate, vote or to hold office.
a. AFGC Honorary Life Members
AFGC Honorary Life Membership may be accorded to an individual who is not a member of a
AFGC Local Garden Club upon recommendation of the AFGC President and of the AFGC Life Membership
Chairman with approval of the Board of Directors. AFGC, a member club or a member may sponsor an
individual for Honorary Life Membership by submitting an application and contribution through the
AFGC Life Membership Chairman.
b. AFGC Life Members
AFGC Life Membership shall be accorded to an individual who is a member of a AFGC Local Garden Club by
submitting an application and contribution through the AFGC Life Membership Chairman. All AFGC Life
Members shall receive the Greenleaf electronically.
c. National and State Affiliate Organizations
Any organization, within the United States expressing a desire to further the objectives and purposes of
AFGC shall be eligible for the applicable affiliate membership. Affiliated Members may be entities, such as,
botanic gardens, art museums and other horticultural or environmentally related groups. Membership is
available with the approval of the AFGC Executive Committee subject to ratification by the Board of Directors
and the payment of annual dues. Affiliate Members shall receive the Call to the AFGC Convention in the winter
issue of the Greenleaf e-mailed to the address designated. Affiliates shall also be able to receive the Call
by electronic device. All other communications shall be by e-mail.
1. AFGC Plant Societies
Plant societies shall have membership of not less than ten (10) members and agree to
promote the objectives of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II - OBJECT. Application for membership shall be
submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. The per capita dues must accompany the application
and a computer generated list of names, addresses with zip code, e-mail addresses of the President and
Treasurer, and an alphabetically list of names, mailing addresses with zip code, telephone numbers
with area codes, e-mail addresses of all members sent electronically. Refer to Article VI – Dues –
Non-Voting.
2. Affiliate Organizations
These organizations shall agree to promote the objectives of AFGC as stated in ARTICLE II - OBJECT.
Application for membership shall be submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. Membership is
available with the approval of the AFGC Executive Committee subject to ratification by the Board of
Directors and payment of annual dues. The dues must accompany the application and a computer
generated list of name, address. city, state with zip code, telephone numbers with area codes,
e-mail address of the President and the Treasurer sent electronically. Refer to Article VI – Dues –
Non-Voting
d. Youth Garden Clubs.
Junior, Intermediate and High School Garden Clubs become members upon yearly registration with
AFGC. Application for membership shall be submitted to the AFGC Membership Chairman. Admission
shall be by vote of the Executive Committee, subject to ratification by the AFGC Board of Directors.
5
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Page 3

ARTICLE VI – DUES, FEES, CONTRIBUTIONS
Section 1 – DUES
The paragraph reads as follows:
The annual dues for garden clubs and plant societies are twelve dollars and fifty cents ($12.50) per capita and for nonvoting plant societies they are seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50).
Delete: “and for”, “they”
Transfer: “non-voting plant societies are seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50).
Add:
“Local”, “shall be”, “AFGC Council”, “a. AFGC Council of an Arizona County (e.g. Federated Garden Council of
Yuma)member must be a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club or Non-Voting Plant Society and shall pay per
capita dues through the AFGC Local Garden Club or Non-Voting Plant Society
b. NGC/AFGC School Council member must be a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club and
shall pay per capita dues through the AFGC Local Garden Club.”
“
The amended paragraph would read:
a. VOTING MEMBERS
1. Local Garden Club.
Annual dues for Local Garden Club shall be twelve dollars and fifty cents ($12.50) per capita.
a. through g. . (Wording remains the same)
2. AFGC Council
a. AFGC Council of an Arizona County (e.g. Federated Garden Council of Yuma)member must
be a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club or Non-Voting Plant Society and shall pay per
capita dues through the AFGC Local Garden Club or Non-Voting Plant Society
b. NGC/AFGC School Council member must be a member of an AFGC Local Garden Club and
shall pay per capita dues through the AFGC Local Garden Club.
Rationale:
Clarification - AFGC Plant Society is a Non-Voting member.

A Council is an educational entity of AFGC to promote NGC and AFGC objectives and purposes as stated in NGC and
AFGC Bylaws ARTICLE II – OBJECT on a District or State level.

Historically, since having been organized in the 1940s, Arizona Flower Show Judges Council (AFSJC) members and the
Federated Garden Council of Yuma (FGCY) members have not paid AFGC per capita dues through the Council. AFGC
dues have been paid through the AFGC Local Garden Club(s) or Non-Voting AFGC Plant Society in which they are
members. Both are educational entities of AFGC, Inc. either on a District or State level.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------b. NON-VOTING MEMBERS
1. AFGC Honorary Life Members
A one-time contribution of a Life Membership in AFGC shall be twenty-five ($25.00).
2. AFGC Life Members
A one-time contribution of a Life Membership in AFGC shall be twenty-five ($25.00)
c. National and State Affiliate Organizations
1. AFGC Plant Society.
Annual dues for AFGC Plant Society shall be seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50) per capita.
2. Affiliate Organizations
Annual dues for Other Affiliate Organizations shall be (TBD)
d. Youth Garden Clubs . See Section 2 - Fees
Rationale:
One annual dues for Affiliate Organizations provides the opportunity for partnerships with other National and State
organizations that support the objectives and purposes of AFGC. For Youth Garden Clubs see Section 2 - FEES
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Section 2 – FEES
The paragraph reads as follows:
The AFGC Treasurer shall pay fees to NGC and Pacific Region of NGC as determined by their Bylaws and Standing Rules.
Add to title: NATIONAL AND REGION DUES
Delete: “fees”, “of NGC”
Replace: “membership dues”
Add: “b. One annual fee for all Youth Garden Clubs within a State Garden Club shall be ten dollars ($10.00) per
state payable to NGC by October 31.”
6
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The amended paragraph would read as follows:
Section 2 - NATIONAL AND REGION DUES and FEES
a. The AFGC Treasurer shall pay membership dues to National Garden Clubs, Inc. (NGC) and Pacific Region
Garden Clubs, Inc as determined by their Bylaws and Standing Rules.
b. One annual fee for all Youth Garden Clubs within a State Garden Club shall be ten dollars ($10.00) per
state payable to NGC by October 31.
Rationale:
Membership dues are paid to National Garden Clubs, and Pacific Region Garden Clubs, Inc..
One annual fee provides the opportunity for Youth Garden Clubs to be part of AFGC and NGC.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Section 3– CONTRIBUTIONS (No change)
a. The one-time contribution of a Life Membership in AFGC shall be twenty-five ($25.00). This
contribution shall be placed in a permanently restricted account for scholarship and does not exempt
members from regular dues.
b. Temporarily Restricted Scholarship Fund income shall be derived from club and members’
contributions, memorials, honorariums, and interest on permanently restricted endowments and State
Life Memberships.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 3
ARTICLE VII – OFFICERS
Section 1 – ELECTED OFFICERS
The paragraph reads as follows:
f. In the event of a vacancy in any office, the Nominating Committee shall submit a name to the Executive
Committee for approval, subject to the ratification by the Board of Directors. The election may be conducted by mail.
Delete: “mail”
Substitute: “E-mail Voting”.
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
f. In the event of a vacancy in any office, the Nominating Committee shall submit a name to the Executive
Committee for approval, subject to the ratification by the Board of Directors. The election may be conducted by E-mail
Voting. (See AFGC Bylaws - E-mail Voting )
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 8
ARTICLE X – EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The paragraph reads as follows:
The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, President-Elect and/or First Vice-President, Second VicePresident, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Corresponding Secretary, Historian, Finance Chairman,
Chairman of the Advisory Committee, Chairman of the Nominating Committee, District Directors and Parliamentarian.
Add: Chairman of Bylaws and Standing Rules Committee
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, President-Elect and/or First Vice-President, Second VicePresident, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Corresponding Secretary, Historian/Archivist, Finance
Chairman, Chairman of the Advisory Committee, Chairman of the Bylaws and Standing Rules Committee, Chairman of
the Nominating Committee, District Directors and Parliamentarian.
Page 8

ARTICLE XI – BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1 – MEMBERSHIP
The paragraph reads as follows:
The Board of Directors shall consist of the elected and appointed officers, District Directors, Chairmen of Standing
Committees and their committee members, former AFGC Presidents and President of each member club, voting plant
society or an authorized representative.
Delete: “voting plant society”
Add:
“ Board Chairmen”, “Local Garden”, “chairmen appointed by AFGC President
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
The Board of Directors shall consist of the elected and appointed AFGC Officers, District Directors, Chairmen of Standing
Committees and their committee members, Board Chairmen, chairman appointed by AFGC President, former AFGC
Presidents and President of each member Local Garden Club or an authorized representative or President/Chairman of
an NGC/AFGC School Council.
Rationale:
AFGC does not have a voting plant society. A AFGC Plant Society is a Non-Voting member.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7
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Section 3 – MEETINGS
The paragraph reads as follows:
The Board of Directors shall meet in the fall and in the spring preceding the Annual Meeting. Meetings of the Board of
Directors may be postponed or canceled in the event of an emergency provided the Executive Committee approves the
postponement or cancellation. The postponement may be decided by mail. Special meetings may be called:
Change: mail to e-mail
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
The Board of Directors shall meet in the fall and in the spring preceding the Annual Meeting. Meetings of the Board of
Directors may be postponed or canceled in the event of an emergency provided the Executive Committee approves the
postponement or cancellation. The postponement may be decided by e-mail. Special meetings may be called:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Page 11

ARTICLE XV – CONVENTIONS AND MEETINGS
Section 2 – REPRESENTATION
The paragraph reads as follows:
b. The voting members shall be elected and appointed AFGC officers, District Directors, presidents of member
club or plant society, officers of NGC who reside within the state, former AFGC president, chairmen and
members of standing committees, and accredited delegates or their alternatives.
Delete: “plant society”
Add:
“Local Garden”, “Board Chairmen”
The amended paragraph would read as follows:
b. The voting members shall be elected and appointed AFGC officers, District Directors, Chairmen of Standing
Committees and their committee members, Board Chairmen, former AFGC Presidents and President of each
member Local Garden Club, officers of NGC who reside within the state, and accredited delegates or their
alternatives.
Rationale:
AFGC is a State Garden Club member of NGC. An AFGC Plant Society is a Non-Voting Member.
Sentence structure sequence organized to match Article XI, Section 1 – MEMBERSHIP

AFGC Bylaws Recommendations – EC & Board Adopted to Amend 01-31-18 (sent 02-16-18 for publication for Annual Meeting)#2
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We are so grateful for the many wonderful contributions to our silent auction, our plant and container sales, and
our basket raffle. We have enjoyed seeing the many options in which we can honor our Arizona Federation of
Garden Clubs and be able to continue to share our love of gardening and design.

Thank You!
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Our beautiful fashion models from our Fundraiser:

JoAnn Kaske
Helen Griller

Elaine Gunderson
Kris Richter

Image credit: Marcie Brooks

Helen Griller
Janie Montgomery

The Greenleaf

Elaine Gunderson

Ann Kronenwetter

Janie Montgomery

Lucy Samuels
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Kris Richter

Ann Kronenwetter

Left to Right: Lucy Samuels, Ann Kronenwetter, Helen Griller, Janie Montgomery, Kris Richter, JoAnn Kaske, Elaine and Chuck Gunderson
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Upcoming Events
Connect with others and support their events...
EVENT CALENDAR DATES FOR AFGC 2018
March 3 & 4, 2018
NGC Landscape Design School Course IV, U of A Extension Office,
4341 E. Broadway Road, Phoenix, AZ 85040
March 17 & 18, 2018
Tucson Garden Club Standard Flower Show “Desert Nights”, at Murphy-Wilmot
Library, 530 N. Wilmot Rd, Tucson, AZ 85711
Saturday March 17 1-5p.m. and Sunday March 18 1-3p.m.
March 18, 2018
Scottsdale Garden Club Fundraiser, McDowell Mountain Ranch Community Center
16116 N. McDowell Mtn Rnch Road, Scottsdale, AZ, $45.00, From 4 to 8:00pm
RSVP: Gretchen Biggs, 31007 N. 42nd Place, Cave Creek, AZ 85331 by March 12th
Check payable to Scottsdale Garden Club
April 4, 2018
AFGC Annual Meeting, Valley Garden Center, 1809 North 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ
85007-1617
April 6 – 8, 2018
Pacific Region Garden Clubs, Inc., 75th Annual Convention,
Chena Hot Springs Resort, Fairbanks, Alaska
May 21 – 24, 2018
NGC Convention, Philadelphia, PA.
September 25 – 30, 2018
NGC Fall Board Meeting, Orlando, FL.
October 24, 2018
AFGC Fall Executive Committee and Board of Directors Meetings.
At Valley Garden
Center, 1809 North 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007-1617
November 9, 2018
Central/Eastern District Meeting, Valley Garden Center,
1809 North 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007

The Greenleaf
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DESERT NIGHTS
A STANDARD FLOWER SHOW

PRESENTED BY
THE TUCSON GARDEN CLUB
Tucson, Arizona
Staged at the
MURPHY-WILMOT LIBRARY
530 N Wilmot Road, Tucson, Arizona 85711
Open and free to the public:
Saturday, March 17th, 2018 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, March 18th, 2018 1-3 p.m.

The Greenleaf
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Old Town
Scottsdale Garden Club
invites you to

"Fabulous Trees"
by Linda Larson - A Traveling Gardener.
March 17th at 11am,

Scottsdale Civic Center Library
Auditorium
Free Admission to the public.
For additional questions, please contact
Jen Donovan 480 947 4600
Door prize drawing,
You could be the lucky winner!

Knowledge is knowing that
a tomato is a fruit
Wisdom is not putting it
in a fruit salad
Philosophy is wondering if
that means ketchup is a
smoothie.

2017-2018 Executive
Board and
Board Chairpersons
President:
Marcie Brooks
Vice-President:
Judy Shelton
Recording Secretary:
Ann Kronenwetter
Corresponding Secretary:
Carol Parrott
Treasurer:
Judy Kennedy
Assistant Treasurer:
Tricia Schaeffer
Parliamentarian/ Historian:
Elaine Gunderson
Hospitality:
Orvalita Hopkins
Newsletter Editor:
Elisabeth Samuels

Greenleaf: Spring Edition, March 2018
Please send all article submissions to:
elisabeth.salterra@gmail.com
Our next deadline is:
May 17, 2018

